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Babson
Says—

Recent Gold Strike at 
Beaverton Assays $26.68 

Per Ton; Silver $9 a Voi. 1 9 3 5 ,  A .  D . ] D
Nine Districts to vote 

on Union Hi^h School 
Proposal January 11th

The Business and Financial 
Outlook for 1936

Highlights of Roger Halmon's 
Outlook

-Ten per cent gain 

obstacle

BUSINESS 
for year.

ELECTIONS:—No
covery.

BUILDING: Beginning of boom.
LABOR:—More •‘Heip AVanued' 

signs.

Another rich gold strike has been 
found on the Joseph YVoerndle prop
erty in the foothills l 1* miles East 
of Beaverton. This week Mr. YVoer- 
ndle telephoned from Portland to 
Beaverton friends that reports from 
the Montana Assay office at Port
land that certain rock from YVoern- 
dle's property along the new road to 
Town of Beaverton reservoir, con
tained gold $26.68 per ton with silver 
assaying $9, also rich iron deposits.

Mr. and Mrs. YVoerndle are highly 
elated over the good news as the 
rock was taken only four feet from 
the surface on the South slope of the 

I hill, ideal for tunnel work.
Other property owners adjoining 

are H. E. YVeed, Cartright estate. 
Town of Beaverton. Leis Bros., Cas
sius Johnson, Mrs.Robertson, Tom 

to re- perry, Mr. Baldwin, Old Mike Ken
nedy place. Nendel's Chicken Dinner. 
Bihstines, Frank Austin, I. A. As- 
bury, H. A. Ekstrom, Underwood 

' and Hattie Kline.
Since gold was first discovered in

1936

li

STOCKS:—Bull Murket not over. _
FARM PR ICES: — Spotty but total 1933 assays'“ from ore found 7n'"this

‘ " hT a / k s t a t s ' a ... araa have ranSed Gold J105 to J180°REAL ES1A1E: — Active year — per ton, Si.ver $4 20 to $9 ton. with
r’ : r*ch *ron depositsBUDGET: — Two Billion Dollar1 

deficit.
BONDS:—High-grades at ceiling 
R E TA IL  TRADE:—Best sales in 

five years.
ADVERTISING: —Most profitable 

in years.
LIVING COSTS:—Mild rise—food 

bills down.
SUM M A R Y. — Prosperity 
Babson Park, Florida, 

am bullish on business 
Not on any year-end since the 
twenties have I  felt surer than

Potato Act 
Applies to 
All Growers

Patrons of nine school districts in 
Washington county centering approx
imately at Sherwood will vote Janu
ary 11, on the proposed establish
ment of a union high school district 
election of five directors and. subse
quently, construction of a building at 
Sherwood.

At a meeting called recently by O.
B. Kraus, county superintendent, ad
herents and proponents discussed the 
proposed district and the 
date was fixed.

Nominees to directorships Include 
Ford L.m er Sherwood: Otto Schal- Washington, D. C„ says county agent
tenbrand. Middleton: David Cereg-

Wni. F. CYRUS 
County Agent

Potato growers, whether they sell 
one sack or KXK) sacks, come under 

election the provision of the potato act, ac
cording to u tt no An cements from

1936 should bring exciting news 
from the Beaverton Gold Fields.

Twenty-Eight Students 
• Placed on Honor Roll

C. J. Barnes Releases
Safe Driving Rules

Students of Tigard High school 
having two plus's and two ones, or 
all ones, were placed on the honor 
roll for the second six weeks which 
ended December 6.

Those receiving an average of 90 
or over were: freshmen, Marilyn

i , , Stewart, Leland Edwards, Lee Roythe basis of better business during , ,,, . ,,♦ -----J J r f  Jaquith. Alice Atkinson. Margaret

by 1937b
Dec. 27—1 
for 1936. 

late 
1 do

The ten commandments for safe 
driving which have played such an 
importam part in establishing the 
enviable safety record of the com
pany. have been released by C. J. 
Barnes, local manager for the Gen-

Lipscomb Seeks
Return Scuffle

with Clingman

W. F. Cyrus. True, there is an ex
emption which at the pi «sent time 
amounts to 50 bushels, but this ex
emption does not mean that a grow
er producing that quanltity or less 
will not need tq apply for a sales 
quota According to the potato act 
any individual who grows and sells 
potatoes will need to have a stamp 
on every package of tubers that he 

CORVALLIS YVork is to be start ' 8eU“ ' These »tamps can he obtained 
ed immediately on the new three- by the grower who accepts his desig- 
story brick infirmary on the Oregon nated quota free of charge. For the 

| State college campus, the contract grower who does not have a sales 
for which was let at the last meeting quota stamps will cost him 75c per 
of the State Board of Higher Edu- 100 pound8 of potatoes, 
cation William and L. L. Quigley,

hi no. Clpole; Charles Haynes, Chap
man district: George B. Muirroy,
Hood View : Harry YY’heaton. Mul- 
loy, and John C. Kruger, Pleasant 
Hill.

New OSC P W A  Infirmary 
To be Three-Story Brick

. , Details pertaining to the program
Keeling that he received anything Portland architects, received the and tbe manner Of applying for, pro- 

hut a fair deal in hi8 recent blood contract on their low bid of $91,215. ving and establishing sales quota* 
and-thunder bout with Otis Cling- The new structure, to be erected are being explained at a series of

across the street northwest from the meetings being held at several points 
commerce building, will provide a in the county this week and Monday.

Otis
man at the Iaiboi temple Jack Li|g 
comb, villainous bone-bender from

eral Petroleum corporation in an- Indiana, has challenged the popular p.ng-needed student health center to | Thursday afternoon growers In the 
swer to many inquiries as to how ' it.!>„.an" ' ' .'il. .'.'.'I!!!.,., replaoe the antiquated structures *°uth central part of the county met

today that plans could be laid on

has been established. ' 1,111 ' t i !  H ' - b  is ai t. mpt u u  now housing the health service and **  Laurel, * 1 lday afternoon the
o.c ° slgn t le bitter rivals foi the one- , . . . . . . . , northeastern part of the county meet

1. Drive at speeds consistent with Z  a b ou n d  « "  <>Uar M „l. Grange Hal, and

this
They

record 
are :

hazards of the highway. . on Saturday afternoon, the Sherwood
2. Never attempt to pass cars on I to£u«-e Monday nigh*. t ‘Oor aHCOBd mam floor, and a section meet in the Sherwood City

Recurd- ........—  ----------- curves Clingman won the previous contest, tnird floor fitted with beds. hall. Qn Monday December 30
tide of Bremer and Paul Rademacher: soph- ^ . STOp ,_n8_ but Lipscomb claims the deciding fall) This is a PWA project, with all there will be two meetings, one at

never should have Deen allowed by money being provided "---- * ’  —' "
1 Referee Harry Elliott, as the gniPj

i , , .. . omores, Marjorie Balogh, Earl Har-
i8 running ,n and nothing rf uilian Manehewka. Emike

it. When we check up on Ta“ada 0 tto Balogh. Leola Bond.
December, I am B(ftty Schubrfng. Clinton Allison,

Wilbur Bishop, Herbert Hardman, 
and Floyd Nunnenkamp; juniors,
Mary Louise Jacquess, Betty Selli- 
ken, Edith Appleberry. Evelyn Mac 
kenzie, Mary Jane Upshaw, Dorothy 
Ream and Victor Houle; seniors.
Alice Mulloy, Bob Barney. Louise

the coming twelve months, 
less of the elections, the 
business 
can stop
this forecast next 
convinced that we shall tind satis
factory gains in jobs, wages, sales 
and advertising, stocks, faun income, 
earnings, and dividends.

TEN PER CENT GAIN 
This, of course, would be but a 

continuation of the current trend.
Business has been moving steadily H arrisoT ‘¿tameth“ OwrVy "and“ ”  Jim 
forward during most of this year— Ersted
the pace quickening as the h o l i d a y s __________________
approached. The immediate out
look is satisfactory and I forecast Years Eve Ball
about an 8 per c«*nt gain for the first
half of 1936 over the saine period of: at St. Anthonv Hall
1933. ________

The second half depends on pro- The New Year’s eve ball to be
gress in the automobile and building iven ftt st Anthony hall al Tigard,; 
industries. Hence, the closing promise8 to be one of the most suc-
months may register spectacular cessful evenls of its kind in years.
gains or they may be only moderate- Cornmittees from the Argonne and

lets were out of the ring when 
Indianan was pinned.

2
but Lipscomb claims the deciding fall j

4. Never “ jump"* traffic lights.;
5. Never follow other vehicles too

closely.
6. Never try to pass unless you _

are sure the way i8 clear.
7 Never back up without know Oregon Dairymen to Meet 

ing that the way is clear. °
8. In city traffic be particularly at Tillamook Jan. 6 & 7

watchful for pedestrians stepping ^
into the line of traffic from parked ^  0reg{m associa,

CT  Always give proper hand sig- j tlon- the oldest agricultural
nals for turns, stopping or leaving 
curb.

hall.
This is a

from federal Banks at 9:30 a. m.. in the Roy|1
funds, partly a8 a grant and partly Neighbors Hall and another at 1:30
as a loan. Bonds for the loan are in the afternoon In the Klnton
to be retired from building fees Grange Hall.
receipts. Sales quotas are established for

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  each individual grower using the
amount of his sales as the basis for 
such a quota. In making applica
tion. the grower give8 hie statementTrue Friend, Friendship,

its Forty-third annual convention in
10. Alwavs give the other driver 

♦ he right-of-way. even though you 
know him to be in the wrong.

Mountain Clubbers
Hold Annual Banquet

Defined by Authorities oi ^ls ■***■ toi the years of 1932,
. . . .  , . .. ,  , , , i l933, 1934 “ nd l 93  ̂ together with hia
YY ebster defines a friend us "one who production for the same period. He 

entertains for another such sentiments then has the privilege exercising any
of estiH'in, respect and affection that one of eight options In establishing

Tillamook. January 0 and 7, an-| h,- seeks Ids society and welfare; a his quota. The grower may select
nounces Roger Morse, extension spec-j well wisher, an Intimate associate." j any one of the eight optlon8 that

Cicero: **A friend is, as It were, a sec 
end self; you must, therefore, love me. 
myself, and not my circumstances, If 
we

ly better than the tail-end of this 
year. For the entire twelve months. Tualatin . . T Tne Chehalem Mountain . , -

Val ey American , clut>, the oldest cluU ,n Washington day sessi
putting forth every effoit .............. .................... , h» Georue F

ialist in dairy husbandry at Oregon 
I State college and secretary of the 
I association.

Improvement of quality in dairy 
products, improved breeding prnik 

jtiee.s and control of disease in dairy 
j herds are among the main program 

Potato features to be considered in the two-
_ _ on, according to Morse.

mv forecast is an average Increase of posts ?re Pul,inS ' or^  *Ve7, county" and "oni o"t the" oldMt in*tne I George Fullenwider of Carlton hasmy fOMKXUt ts an average increase o. to make th.8 a delightful affair tor ^  ^  Olegon held thelr ttnnUal been president of the
in

home of Mr. i ôr 
y Schmeltzer, Decem-

three years.
organization

Pioneers to Hold
Reception Sunday

per c^nt over 1935. So by next evervone attending ................  __
Christmas general business, as meas- dooj. prize8. , efreshment*. and plenty Potato banquet at the
ured by the Babsonchart, should be f »ntprtainment and Mr8\ ±ia,ry Schn
hugging the "X Y " normal line and _______1__________  her 7. Guests included: Rex YVar-
heading into another period of pros- _ .  _  , ren. Yamhhl county agent; Bert
perlty. Books to l_IOSe 1 uesdav Rowell, potato grower of Scholls;

My optimism is based largely on   L  L. Francis, county club leadei, ________
the beginning of a boom in the heavy Registration of voters for the state- and ld® parents o* tile club membeis. gonH and Daughters of Oregon
industries next year. Up through wide special election January 31 iB I i he Canson and .ji erk pnze, an 4h-, pioneers wd| hold a reception and
mid-1935, our recovery wars due prin- Droceeding with "just moderate” 8els>°h clock, was won by James A1-j (ea at Champoeg park Sunday be-
cipally to revival in the consumer d according to clerks of YVash- llson ior having the beat exhibit oi j tween 1 and 5 p. m. "This is onef i l “: „„a  rmintv. The io ,ty Potatoes. the other p n r -goods and motor industries. These 
line3 alone were able to push 
business just so far and no further.

ington and Multnomah county. The 
tota books close next Tuesday until after were

of the most important historic spots
given by the leader, John I ln the United States..

the election. Election boards and Schme.tzer, who was unable to al-
Additional gains waited on the slow- ollinkf piaCe8 are to be designated tend because of quarantine. They C » _ » _  G r a n e e  ODDOSeS 
starting, but potent, durable by county courts next month. were. .-econd, George Allison, Jr.. __  _

1» most advantageous to him and is 
1 expected to produce evidence sup
porting his sales claim.

. , , , „ „  „ A sale8 quota for the state of Ore-
nre to be friends. ......  Kllot: gon has already been set, amounting

"Animals are such agreeable friends— mg to 3,953,000 bushels annually, 
they ask no questions, they pass no County quota will not he set until 
criticisms"; "Best friend, my well- the applications for quotas are all 
spring in the wilderness." Claud Mer- | turned in. YVhen these are all to- 
met : "Friends are like melons. Shall tailed, the state potato board will
I tell vo,i whv? To Mud one good, you ; iT,6"  P«°ceed to set the county quota.
must a hut,dr..... . Bollok : "Friends ^
given by God in mercy and In loVa; | qU° U * after the coun*y t»uoU
my counsellors, my comforters and The 50 bushel exemption merely 
guides; my Joy In grief, my second means that a grower who submits 
bliss In Joy.” Sophocles: “ For who- «ales evidence showing conclusively
ever knows how to return a kindness ! *^ut his sales have amounted to a 
he Inis received must he n friend above curtain amount and that this amount 
all price." J. C. and A. \V. Hare: '* 50 bushels or les8 and has this
"Friendship Is love, without either aPProved by the county com-
« 1 „  ... mittee will not get hs sales quotaflowers or veil/ Homer: "A gener- ! out of any be|o^  that approvSdq f°,“

ure and will receive tax exemaj 
"Pure friend- , stamps for the approved quota. The

industries as represented by build
ing. It is here that the unem
ployment problem has been most I 
severe. Beginning last summer ob
solescence and depreciation, low in-

Hail and Good By
Schmeltzer; fourth, j 

fifth Ellen Jacquith. j 
Fiederick Nystrom won the prize for |

, third, Helen 
Perón ice Ego;

Three Measures on Ballot

The state grange was on record

or
oils friendship no 
knows." I.a Bruyere 
ship Is something which men of an 
Inferior Intellect can never taste." 
Seneca: "Friendship always benefits;
love sometimes Injures," George YVash- 
Ington: "True friendship is a plant

In the sudden passing of Andrew ; haVinK the m° st nearly Pe, fect Hur" , recently as opposing three measures 0f g|ow growth, and must underogo

fidence finally started the building 
ball rolling. It will gain momentum 
In the months to come and it » ‘ill he 
the strongest force working toward 
prosperity iu the New Year.

ELECTION NO OBSTACLE 
Many people — even those who 

share my optimism concerning the 
heavy industries are worried over 
the effect of the elections on busi
ness In studying this subject re
cently, I discovered that during the 
past 16 election years there have 
been 7 pick-ups, 7 declines and 2

terest rates, rising rents, stabilizing chT ia^ ge'n t e m  Washington ba" k„  ®n exhibit. j which will be voted at
real estate values and returning con- M^ ine cjUzen a gSod Scholarships to the Oregon State election on January 31.
—  -------- -------  ^  neighbor and a sincere ft lend. Summer school were presented to

A tireless worker for rock roads, James and George Allison which was 
since back in the eighties, the old won on their demonstration at the 
Christensen rock quarry furnished j state fair, and to Elmer Atrops who 
many ton8 of fine macadam for the was elected to receive the schoiar- 
Canyon Road. Andrew Christensen \ ship sponsored by the

the special

always did his part.
Hia passing touches many a heart 

in Eastern Washington county. 
Down in the old Tualatin Valley 
Where tali firs grow 
Down by the old rock quarry 
YVherc Pioneers made toads long ago 
We bid our old friend

club itself. 
Mr. Schmeltzer is to receive a gold 
pin to signify his having completed 
five years of leadership.

In arguments written for the vo
ter»' pamphlet, the grange opposed 
the sales tax for old age pensions,! 
the 3 eptember primary, and com
pulsory fees for students In higher 
educational institutions. Repeal of 
the lattPr law, now on the books, | 
was the course suggested.

and withstand the slmrks of adversity, 
iiefore It Is entitled to the appellation."

Camp Reehers News

no
changes.” This explodes the general Anldrt!w Christensen Good By.
theory that business is bound to be ___.—  ----——
bad in an election year. It is fool- P U 1936
tah to be doubtful about 1936-com- G ra d u a te s  r .  U . 13JO
Ing a* It does In a vigorous recovery Thirty-four Pacific University sen-

Delicate Boiler*
Though at sea it is "wat“r, water 

everywhere," that water Is of no more 
use for the ship's tubular boiler« than 
for human consumption. In fact, hu
mans may drink with Impunity water 
which will destroy a naval boiler. The

period. Naturallly political maneu- |ors wd| be eligible to graduate next modern tube boiler requires distilled 
vers will be Irritating and upsetting June at Forest Grove, according to a wator, Just ns a motor car does. Too 
at times. But as I have pointed out statement recently made by Preei- much air prislnees rust, the least salt

causes overheating and distortion, 
whilst any taint of oil cause* erosion

repeatedly, political campaigns do dent Price, 
not make and unmake basic condi- Three of the seniors are: Dan
tions; rather it is basic conditions Jones, Tigard, Winifred Thomas,

and unmake the cam-which make 
palgns.

This campaign will be a bitter 
one. Political propoganda and elec
tion oratory will monopolize the
headlines from May to November 
I f  the ballotting were to take place

Aloha, and Ronald YVebb, of Beaver
ton.

Memorial to Women
Two beautiful memorials to women

________________  raay be see., In New York state: The
today there would be no doubt t hat Snruuae lake In memory of
Mr. Roosevelt would be reelected. ' ' d the ,,f 10,000
But, as the months tick ,h“ laraBut. as the months ticK away, , . pianted on a plateauÄ r a i r r :  ss .i "

of the turbine blades. But whilst 
hollers can he kept clean and efficient, 
the ship's Iwittom is necessarily ex^ 
poses to sea-water and sea life. An 
item of at least £150,000 appears an
nually In naval accounts for the re
moval of barnacles In dry-dock, and It 
has been estimated that rust destroys 
29,000,000 tons of iron and steel every 
year.—Tit-Bits Magazine.

lose strength, particularly
dustrlal areas. Nevertheless. 1 ques- on Lake George as a 
tton if the rising tide of opposition ^tratton-I*orter. era nent conservation 
to the New Deal will he strong ^  and author, 
enough by November ♦<* engulf the 
President and toh him of his iierson- 
al popularity-. Barring unfdrseen 
events, the chances are that the Ad
ministration will do nothing upsett
ing to business between now and 
election.

POLITICS IN SADDLE

tribute to Gene

Merchants who are aware will an
ticipate the needs of the community— 
will bring their advertising message 
to their customers through advertis
ing In the home paper.

Thomas Jefferson founded

Where Beauty Rule*
From time immemorial Arles, France, 

lias been the home of beautiful women. 
It is one place where feminine beauty 
is s<> general that U becomes monoto
nous.

TOWNSEND CLUB MEET -IAN. S

Rumors of the impending closure 
or non-closure of the Reeher camp 
continue to circulate a8 usual every
where except at the camp Itself.

The truth o f the matter Is, officers 
said, that no one knows the compan
ies that will be shifted or closed 
until official orders are received at 
the turn of the year.

Basketball luck continued to be In 
low for the Reeher hoopsters. In 
the second game against the Ver- 
nonia town team, the camp team 
again lost by a close score First 
Ions was to Vernonia high school.

Camp enrolees and officers regret
ted this week the teslgnation of Dr. 
Warren Hale, first lieutenant medi
cal reserve corps, who had been 
camp surgeon for the last five 
months.

Dr. and Mrs. Hale planned to leave 
for McNeil island, Washington, where 
Dr. Hale has accepted a poeition 
with the U. S. Public Helath service,

Christmas Day and every other 
day has been quiet for the Reehers 
camp site this week. Virtually ev
ery man, excepting a “corporal's 
guard” was at home for a vacation, 
extending from December 20 to the 
29th.

New Years day will find camp 
members again at work.

Men Operate Cathedral
Attic’« Old Treadmill

Sf. Stephan's Cathedral treadmill, a 
huge wheel almost 20 feet In diameter, 
is more than 500 years old, writes a 
Vienna United Press correspondent It 
Is built Into the Immense attic of the 
famous church and, as throughout the 
ages, still serves to haul up building 
maieriul whenever repairs become nec
essary.

Four men tread the wheel to which 
an enormous hetnp cable, 5tsi feet long 
and ns thick as the up tier urm of an 
athlete. Is attached.

8u|ierstItlous Viennese attribute mi
raculous forces to (lie cable. The touch 
of It Is supposed to heal rheumatism 
and gout.

St. Stephan's attic under the enor
mous steep roof Is one of the largest
In tbs world, it Is W0 fool tang« 80
Wide, 1 in high and subdivided Into five 
stories.

The Colossal roofing rising high 
above the city's houses with Its multi
colored glazed tiles, forming a zigzag 
pattern, Is one of Vienna's outstanding 
landmarks.

Each tile costs about one schlllli«; 
The total vhIiip o f the roof cover, con
sisting of not I"** than 5,000,non tiles 
would, therefore, he 5,000,000 schil
lings or about 81.000,000.

act applies to all potatoes sold for 
table, stock or seed.

Evidence of sales would Include 
bills of sale, bills of lading and farm

I record books.
Every grower who received a sales 

quota that is officially approved will, 
each year, receive tax exempt stamps 
for the amount of his quota provided 
that the acreage he is planting is suf
ficient to prodluce that quota. I f  
he exeeeds his quota, he will need to 
buy stamps at the rate o f 75c per 

, 100 pounds of potatoes, or he may be 
able to buy tax exempt stamps from 

i the potato administration providing 
I that some grower has not used his 
j full quota.

Ag things stand at the present 
time the potato act Is a law, en
forcement of which 1» In the hands 
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
It may be repealed. There are a 
good many who hope It will be, but 
It does have considerable support 
among growers, particularly In the 
larger producing sections.

Multnomah Girl
Enters Contest

The most recent candidate to be 
announced for the throne of the fifth 
Portland winter sports carnival is 
Miss Helen Dixon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L  H. Dixon, Multnomah.

Christ Has Come
Christ ha» come, the Prince of Psace 
Come in humble hearts to dwell; 
YVelcome now the joyful day,
God with us, Emanuel.

EDITH SEELEY,
Tigard, Oregon

The final session of the present p ernopratic party;
Congress begins on January * ve]t
will probably last 8 or-6 months P will 

Continued on Page J

dumbfounded 
I Short, Mississippi.

Townsend club No. 1 will hold 
Franklin Roose- their regular meeting Friday. Janu- 
lt—Rep. Dewey ary 3. 1936, at 8 p. m. Business

I meeting and election of officers.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
Mrs. Steve Mapes were Mr and 
Dahl of Vancouver, YVasn, Mr. 
Mis. Stiles and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mapes of Portland.

Glance over the various advertise
ments and note the character of busi- 
nesss men who are appealing to you 
for your business through this newa-

M, ;.rul V X Marsh enter- paper. Note the quality and wide va-
talned with «  dinner Christmas eve r,ety ot services and the different pro- 
thelr parents Mr. and Mrs. John Me- ducts that are advertised.

and Leod of Beaverton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs A. P Marsh of Portland also Mns. 
anil Emma Jones of Portland. Follow- 

Vein ing the dinner they had a Christmas 
I tree with an exchange of gifts.

Nobody has questioned the verity 
of a sign observed on a government
road project: SLOYV MEN AT
YVORK


